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What is your biggest
concern around alcohol

and/or hazing?



Gordie's BAC
was .328





   Gracie Dimit          James Gilfedder   Bailey Broderick       Phat Nguyen     Lofton Hazelwood

Adam Oakes Stone Foltz

"There wasn't a single alcohol death before
1940. Now, it's one of the most major [causes
of hazing-related deaths]."
--Hank Nuwer

 Hank Nuwer, “As Campus Life Resumes, So Does Concern Over Hazing”. NPR, 4 May 2021. "Hazing deaths on American
college campuses remain far too common". The Economist. 13 October 2017. https://www.hanknuwer.com/ 

61 were alcohol-related

Since January 1, 2000:
over 100 hazing-related deaths

https://www.economist.com/blogs/graphicdetail/2017/10/daily-chart-8
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Economist
https://www.hanknuwer.com/




any activity that is expected or
required of someone to join or

maintain status within a group
that humiliates, degrades, or risks

emotional and/or physical harm,
REGARDLESS

of the person's willingness to
participate.

HAZING IS...

Source: Hoover, N., & Pollard, N. (1999). National survey: Initiation rites and athletics for NCAA sports teams.

https://www.alfred.edu/about/news/studies/_docs/hazing.pdf


55%

9%

of college students
involved in clubs, teams,
and organizations
experience hazing.

self-identify as being
hazed.

Hazing can happen to
anyone.

Data source: Hazing in View: College Students at Risk. Initial Findings from the National Study of Student
Hazing (2008) Allen & Madden, 11,000 students on 53 campuses



(Allan, 2015; Allan & Kerschner, 2020; Adapted from Bringing in the Bystander)



47% of college
students are
hazed in high

school.
Source: Hazing in View: College Students at Risk. Initial Findings from
the National Study of Student Hazing (2008) Allen & Madden, 11,000
students on 53 campuses



Perceived results of hazing activities: those who were hazed

Source: Hazing in View: College Students at Risk. Initial Findings from the National Study of Student Hazing (2008) Allen & Madden,
11,000 students on 53 campuses



Allan, E. J., Kerschner, D., & Payne, J. (2019). College student hazing experiences, attitudes, and perceptions: Implicationsfor prevention. Journal of Student
Affairs Research and Practice, 56(1), 32-48.

Student misperceptions about hazing



Brain is still developing until
~age 25.

Reasoning
Impulse control
Planning
Decision-making

Impacts:



Sophistication and secrecy
Taking new members to remote areas 
Informal hazing events without chapter leader
Online communication and social media
Group hazing events between sorority and fraternity
members
Other chapters traveling for planned hazing events
Physical hazing becoming more violent
Increased use of drugs in hazing.
Pre-college hazing in athletics, extracurriculars,
summer camps

Emerging Hazing Trends 

Source: P.A. Sasso, Early Warning Signs of Hazing Study, Timothy J. Piazza Center for Fraternity & Sorority Research and Reform



"Participating in a drinking game" was the
most frequently reported hazing behavior

among college students.

Tied for third was "drinking
large amounts of alcohol to
the point of getting sick or
passing out."

Allan, E.J. and Madden, M. (2008) Hazing in
View: College Students at Risk



Even small amounts of
alcohol impair
judgment...

increasing the chances
students will engage in
risky behaviors they
would never do when
sober.



Intoxication
increases the

power
differential

between hazers
and those being

hazed.



Social science research
suggests that consent to
hazing is “remarkably
difficult to give.” (Amicus Brief, p. 1)

Hazing victims don't fully
understand hazing risks,
and so, cannot consent.

A person cannot consent
when intoxicated. Amicus Brief submitted by HazingPrevention.org on behalf of the State of Florida (2017))



Socio-
ecological
framework
for hazing
prevention.

Allan, E. J., Payne, J. & Kerschner, D. (2018). Transforming the culture of hazing: A research-based hazing prevention framework. Journal of Student
Affairs Research and Practice, 55(4) 412-425.  https://doi.org/10.1080/19496591.2018.1474759

https://doi.org/10.1080/19496591.2018.1474759


Comprehensive
Theory-driven
Varied approaches
Well-trained staff
Sufficient dose
Appropriate timing
Cultural humility
Outcome evaluation

What works?

Nation, M., et al., (2003). What works in prevention: Principles of effective prevention programs. American
Psychologist, 58(6), 449–456. 



 Many students are
ambivalent about hazing. 

Not sure it’s really a
problem.
Not convinced it’s their
responsibility.
Not sure they can do
anything about it.

 You can’t convince someone
to change.

Meet students where they are

Baby Steps



Colleges must maintain
and post a report outlining
hazing incidents.
Hazing violations are being
elevated to more serious
misdemeanors or felonies.
Anti hazing training for
incoming and existing
students is on the rise.

In the past 2 years, several
states have strengthened
hazing laws:

U.S. Hazing Laws

https://stophazing.org/policy/state-laws/



VIRGINIA: ADAM'S LAW - 2022

Colleges must provide in-person education to potential, new, and current members
and advisors about hazing, including the risks of alcohol use, hazing laws, campus
policies and a notice that school's disciplinary process is not a substitute for the
criminal legal process.
Provides disciplinary immunity for bystanders who report hazing or alcohol/drug
overdose.
Campuses must investigate all hazing allegations.
Campuses must maintain and publicly report actual findings of hazing violations at
least 10 calendar days before the start of fall and spring academic semesters, and 

provide a hardcopy notice of the URL to all attendees at student orientation, and
report hazing findings to local law enforcement, and

Submit hazing findings to the Timothy J. Piazza Center for Fraternity and Sorority
Research and Reform's national scorecard.

https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?221+ful+CHAP0694 

https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?221+ful+CHAP0694


WASHINGTON: SAM'S LAW - 2022

Expands the definition of hazing.
Hazing-related incidents resulting in “serious bodily harm” are
now class C felonies.
Campuses must publish findings of hazing for all student groups
for  the past five years.
Fraternal organization HQ required to notify campus officials
about their own investigations of hazing at local chapters,
along with the full report and findings when they’re completed.

 https://stophazing.org/policy/state-laws/washington/

https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2021-22/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/1751-S2.SL.pdf?q=20220721074725


OHIO: COLLIN'S LAW - 2021 

Any administrator, employee, faculty member, teacher,
consultant, alumnus or volunteer of any organization MUST
immediately report hazing.
State-created educational plan for campuses.
Each campus maintains summary of confirmed hazing reports
and posts online.
Hazing violations elevated to second-degree misdemeanors.
Mandatory anti-hazing training.
Hazing involving forced consumption of drugs or alcohol that
seriously harms a person is a third-degree felony.

https://stophazing.org/policy/state-laws/ohio/



PENNSYLVANIA: TIMOTHY J. PIAZZA LAW - 2021

Schools must maintain policies to combat hazing.
Hazing is a misdemeanor if it only “creates a reasonable
probability of bodily injury to a minor or student.”
Hazing incidents that result in serious bodily injury or death
classified as felonies. 
High schools and colleges required to report hazing incidents. 
Organizational hazing defined as “intentionally, knowingly, or
recklessly promoting hazing or aggravated hazing.”
"Safe harbor" provision insulates people from prosecution if
they seek help for victims of hazing incidents.

https://stophazing.org/policy/state-laws/pennsylvania/



GEORGIA: MAX GRUVER ACT - 2021

Penalties increased to up to a year in jail and a $5,000 fine.
If the hazing caused serious bodily injury, penalties are 1 to 5
years in jail and up to a $50,000 fine.
Hazing resulting in death can lead to up to 10 years in jail.
Additional penalties are in place for people who witness
hazing but don’t step in to help. 

https://stophazing.org/policy/state-laws/georgia/



NATIONAL AND
CHAPTER-LEVEL
STRATEGIES



Social media
Student leaders
Office work-study students
Report forms
Parents
Swipe card access records
Graduate assistants 
Observations from residence assistants and hall directors

Informal strategies to detect hazing

Source: P.A. Sasso, Early Warning Signs of Hazing Study, Timothy J. Piazza Center for Fraternity & Sorority Research and Reform



Academic performance (GPA and class attendance) 
Social media 
Communication with friends and parents 
Physical appearance and hygiene
Mood/mental health (chronic fatigue, depression)

Changes in:

Servitude 
Social isolation (being difficult to reach)
Identifying more with pledge class than with larger chapter

 

Indicators of Hazing: Individual

Source: P.A. Sasso, Early Warning Signs of Hazing Study, Timothy J. Piazza Center for Fraternity & Sorority Research and Reform



Tracking ID card swipes at odd or evening hours
High performing NIC chapters often have
hazing a year after winning awards
Not using the ritual
Separate “internal” program vs. national
program
Secondary “new initiated brother” or “neophyte”
process
No new members attending campus events

 Indicators of Hazing: Chapter

Source: P.A. Sasso, Early Warning Signs of Hazing Study, Timothy J. Piazza Center for Fraternity & Sorority Research and Reform



Planning meaningful new 
member programs video

https://youtu.be/1N3u9qwghYg


What makes it
hard to intervene
in alcohol
situations?

Responses of 537 Greek college
students



Students do not
know the signs

of alcohol
overdose.

Learn PUBS!



PUBS video

https://youtu.be/ycwyLPgUunc


BAC can continue to rise
even after someone

passes out.



44% of incoming first-year college
students know PUBS signs

 

After a comprehensive PUBS campaign:

Increased to 85% after 8 weeks of
exposure to integrated campaign

 

Source: UVA Alcohol-Wise data (2014) collected pre-matriculation and 8 weeks after semester began.  N = 3,282



"Thank you for PUBS! The EMTs told
me I probably saved his life."

"You'd be proud to know that
because I knew PUBS, I got medical

attention for an underclassman
who had had too much to drink."

Student Feedback
The transport report read, “[friend] read the PUBS sticker on the bathroom

mirror, identified the symptoms and called for Police and EMS.”



Partnership with Favor & Company

"How to Host a Safer Event" video is FREE on
the Gordie Center YouTube Channel

https://youtu.be/iKVzh_YvoAI




PUBS mirror clings placed
on all chapter house
bathroom mirrors
PUBS magnets on chapter
refrigerators
BAC cards given to all
members

Chapter house campaign ideas:



 

Other ways to increase dosage

Social media
campaigns

Drink koozie

PUBS cup

laptop sticker



 

Complementary education

Thursday of National
Hazing Prevention Week in

September 

Documentary
that shares

Gordie's story

Pledge tabling

Pledge drive



Gordie Center Prevention Toolkit
 

www.gordie.org/learn/prevention-toolkit

http://www.gordie.org/learn/prevention-toolkit


Alcohol

Overdose

Social

Media

Campaign



Social

Media CampaignIs It

Hazing?



Gordie Center Store
 

www.gordie.org
 

Click on "Shop"

http://www.gordie.org/


The Gordie Center

www.gordie.org
Susie Bruce sbruce@virginia.edu
Carl Reisch cr7hf@virginia.edu

Q&A


